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And it  is my prayer that

your love may abound

more and more, with

knowledge and al l

discernment, so that

you may approve what

is excellent,  and so be

pure and blameless for

the day of Christ
Phil ippians 1:9-10



As humans, we tend to f ixate on the negative and don't remember al l  the posit ive
and wonderful things God has done for us.  Students,  teachers,  and parents take a
moment and ref lect on how God helped you with wisdom, how he gave you
strength, how he gave you humor, how he helped you mend that strained
relat ionship, how he gave you peace in the middle of the storm, and how he
comforted you when you were hurt ing.  

Reflecting on this year,  we have witnessed a lot of growth spir i tual ly and
academical ly at Santiam Christ ian. With the COVID years behind us, our central
focus has been to get our students back up to historic benchmarks at each grade
level .  I  cannot say this has been easy for our students.  We have pressed them
pretty hard, and they have responded wel l .  

Together the Board of Directors and I  la id out a clear vis ion for 2022-2023, and
we have accomplished so much. These are excit ing t imes, and I  am so glad to be
a part of the wonderful community!

This year we graduated another group of fantast ic students.  Let me share a few
insights about these graduates that warm my heart .  Al l  of our 56 graduates wi l l  be
walking in our ceremony. The average GPA is 3.49, with 11 of our students
graduating with a 4.0 GPA and 32 graduating with honors! That is a huge
test imony to the work ethic of these young men and women. Now, 75% wil l  be
going to a col lege of their  choice, 16% are entering a trade or cert i f icate program,
and the rest are weighing their options.

Like the SC graduates before them, they wil l  impact our world in posit ive and
transformative ways. We know the Lord wil l  go before them to give wisdom,
courage, and grit  as they tackle the next chapter in their  stor ies.  

Final ly,  let me say a few words about our beloved fr iends and col leagues, Dr.  and
Mrs. Vi l lers.  For twelve years,  they have led our community toward excel lence.
Their passion for the Lord was demonstrated in al l  the efforts they put into
bui lding a school culture that represented Christ in spir i t  and practice. Each, in
their area of expert ise, God has used to bless countless students in their
educational journey. 

TIME AND SEASONS
By Al Stefan |  Superintendent
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For everything there is a
season and a t ime for every
matter under heaven.. . Ecclesiastes 3:1

The 2022/2023 school year is coming to an end. I f
you are l ike me, in your ref lection on the past school
year,  you might be tempted to focus on one thing
instead of looking at the ful l  picture. 



 Mrs.  Vi l lers has been a wonderful example of grace
and dedication. The ASL program at SC has thr ived
under her direction. Out of this class,  she has
created an outreach ministry that goes beyond the
classroom to impact the l ives of others here and
abroad. Thank you, Mrs. Vi l lers;  we know that your
work wasn’t in the classroom alone; your support of
Dr.  Vi l lers in his role at SC has been a testament to
al l  who share a ministry with their  spouse. We
cannot thank you enough for al l  you have done.

Dr.  Vi l lers,  you have guided our school through an
economic col lapse and COVID graceful ly and
purposeful ly.  You didn’t ask for those chal lenges,
but God had the r ight man in the r ight posit ion at
such a t ime as this!  You also guided our school in
advancing in so many ways academical ly.  Our
program rivals any in the state, and your attention to
detai l  and teacher development demonstrates your
love for our students,  parents,  and staff .  I t  is hard to
put into words al l  the accomplishments God has
used you to spearhead over the last 12 years but
know this,  a grateful community has been blessed by
your leadership. You both wi l l  a lways have a special
place in our hearts and a home in our community. 
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I  am always a bit  sad when the school
year season comes to an end. You
see, as educators,  we do love our
kids! We wil l  miss them this summer,
wel l ,  not the f i rst few weeks, but by
mid-July, we start to look toward
September with a renewed sense of
anticipation. 

For each of our SC famil ies,  I  hope
the summer season is a t ime to
refresh, relax, remember, and
replenish your soul,  mind, and body
with the peace of God. 

Have a great summer.
See you next year!
-Al

If you like to talk to tomatoes... Dr. and Mrs. Villers pose with
Bob and Larry at an SC event.
Dr. Villers addresses the senior class at Senior Seminar.
SC Family honored Dr. Villers upon the completion of his
doctorate. 
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I  have loved l istening to you speak, grow,
laugh, dance and play. I  have watched
you grow and f lourish and become
strong. I  have watched your acts of
kindness and bravery, and I  have seen
you r ise up to be great,  even though you
are just 5 and 6 years old. Just l ike the
flowers that unfold in bri l l iant beauty and
the birds that s ing and soar above it  al l ,
YOU, dear chi ldren, st i l l  laugh and dance
and play. Run with abandonment and FLY!
Dream BIG. Bel ieve and trust in God, and
soar above it  al l .  

“The LORD bless you and keep you; the
LORD make his face shine on you and be
gracious to you; the LORD turn his face
toward you and give you peace.”
Numbers 6:24-26

With love and blessings,
Mrs. Stefan
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Who God Made
You to Be

THE WORLD NEEDS

Never lose your sense of wonder.  Keep
asking questions, make new fr iends, try
new things, and always keep your love for
Jesus. You each have such amazing gifts
from God that I  get to see in you every
day. You are funny, k ind, loving, hard-
working, persistent,  helpful ,  and bri l l iant
in a hundred different ways. 

My wish is that you always choose
kindness and look for the best in
everything. Know that you always wi l l
have a special  place in my heart and that
you are truly amazing and one of a kind.
My biggest wish is that you continue to
walk with God and discover the amazing
plan that He has for your l i fe.

Lots of love,
Mrs. Doyle



CLASS OF 2035
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Kindergarteners reading "The World Needs Who You Were Made to Be"
By Joanna Gaines



ATHLETICS: YEAR IN REVIEW

Sports play a vital  role at Santiam
Christ ian, providing students with the
opportunity to stay active, bui ld
teamwork ski l ls ,  and represent our school.
Here is some athlet ic information you
might not know and a review of Santiam
Christ ian athlet ics for this past year that I
hope you f ind interest ing. We may be a
relat ively smal l  school,  but we are active,
successful ,  and dedicated.

This year,  Santiam Christ ian Schools
(elementary, junior high, high school)
establ ished 48 sports teams  with the
support of over 90 coaches .  These
coaches have dedicated their t ime and
effort to assist our players,  contr ibuting
countless hours to our programs.

At the junior high level ,  between 50% -
60% of the students participated  in a
sport each season. At the high school
level ,  there has been an incredibly high
part icipation rate in sports.  According to
my records, 78% of SC students
participated  in at least one sport in the 

By Jay Barton |  Athletic Director
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past year,  which is the highest I  have
seen.

There are 16 sports options  for high
school students to get involved in
footbal l ,  vol leybal l ,  gir ls soccer,  boys
soccer,  gir ls cross country, boys cross
country, cheer (fal l  s idel ine),  wrest l ing,
boys basketbal l ,  gir ls basketbal l ,  cheer
(competit ion),  cheer (winter s idel ine),
boys track and f ield, gir ls track and f ield,
softbal l ,  and basebal l .

Our teams were competit ive this year.
Each of our 14 playoff-eligible teams
competed in state playoffs .  Our footbal l
team made it  to the state quarterf inals,
the boys'  cross country team f inished 3rd
with Benjamin Bourne as the 3A State
Champion, competit ive cheer took 2nd at
state, our gir ls '  basketbal l  team placed
5th in the state, and boys' track and f ield
took 2nd in state with our 4x100 relay
team winning state, breaking the state
meet record and our school record that
was over 30 years old. 

Athlet ics:  Year In Review 



TOGETHER WE GROW
By Steve Jagich |  Director of Development
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Security fencing throughout the campus with monitored entry and exit
points.  This wi l l  secure the many different bui ldings on site and al low us
to control who is on campus throughout the school day. 
Updated key systems to al low for better tracking and monitoring of who is
accessing what bui ldings on campus as wel l  as ful ly updated systems
being instal led at our key entry and exit  points.  
Upgraded announcement and intercom systems throughout campus that
wil l  provide al l  cal l  access and the abi l i ty to communicate across al l
bui ldings and into each classroom.
3M Security Fi lm wil l  be instal led on specif ic glass doors and windows on
campus to increase safety and security in vulnerable areas such as main
entrances and glass doors that face out to publ ic areas.

In our last issue of the Eagle Eye, we provided a gl impse into some of the
security upgrades that we wil l  be working on around campus this summer.
We are incredibly grateful for the generous contr ibutions that have been
made towards these projects.  Your generosity has enabled us to begin much
sooner than previously anticipated. Over the past few months, members of
our administrat ion and board have been working together to evaluate and
plan the next steps of these upgrades and have been meeting with local
companies to address the security needs of our campus with the goal of
having our f i rst phase of upgrades completed this summer. 

This wi l l  include:

As this f i rst phase of upgrades is completed this summer, our board and
administrat ion team wil l  continue to evaluate the security needs of our
school.  Thank you again for the incredible support you have provided and
for making these upgrades possible.  
I f  you have any questions or would l ike more information about any of the
upcoming projects,  please feel free to reach out to me. I  would be happy to
meet with you. 

Steve Jagich |  Director of Development 
jagichs@santiam.org |  541-745-5655 ext.  211
 

INVEST IN OUR SC FAMILY
Your support of SC helps us to provide Christ-centered
education to current students and future generations. 
Visit  santiamchrist ian.org/giving to f ind out how you
can get involved. 

mailto:jagichs@santiam.org


JAMACIA MISSION TRIP
By Gretchen Vil lers |  ASL Teacher

Less than 2% of the Deaf worldwide know
Jesus, so they are considered an unreached
people group. This stat ist ic includes the Deaf
in the United States.  I  had been praying and
dreaming about taking an ASL mission tr ip.  I
wanted somewhere my students could sign,
somewhere we could learn about another
culture and we could partner with for the long
term. Sign language is not a universal
language, so I  knew it  had to be a country
that used ASL or had a similar s igned
language to ASL. 

When I  started the ASL program, I  had 11
students,  4 of them seniors.  A few months
into teaching, one of my students shared that
his dad was a CODA (Chi ld of Deaf Adults),
and he was learning ASL to sign to his Deaf
grandma over Skype. Short ly after,  I
contacted his dad, Jon, to see i f  he would
come to share in my class.  We sett led on a
date in early Spring.

It  had been a super rainy Spring similar to this
one, and on a cold rainy afternoon, I  googled
Caribbean + Deaf + Mission, and the f i rst
thing to pop up was Christ ian Caribbean
Center for the Deaf:  CCCD. I  explored the site 
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and began to get excited about the possibi l i ty
of someday going somewhere l ike this.  

Jon came to my class the next week, he
began sharing about growing up as the
youngest of four boys with Deaf parents.  He
shared that his mom was the f i rst documented
Deaf woman from North America to travel as a
missionary. She went to Jamaica and helped
found the Christ ian Caribbean Center for the
Deaf!  After class,  we began to talk about SC
and CCCD and dreamed of teaming up to
take a group there. 

In 2018, we took our f i rst tr ip.  I t  was better
than I  imagined. I  felt  an instant connection to
the people and the place. I t  was as i f  so many
random pieces and paths God had brought
into my l i fe fel l  into place. In fact,  Grace
Gilder was in my f i rst ASL class and on that
year’s team, and next year she wil l  join the SC
faculty as an ASL teacher.

In 2019, we had another amazing tr ip, joined
by my husband, and I  fel l  more deeply in love
with the is land and our people at CCCD.
Again, we came home and booked our next
tr ip for the Spring of 2020. The week before 

2023 Jamacia Team heading out on their mission tr ip.



Video: Jamaica Recap
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The most impactful part of our trip was visiting
kids at Knockpatrick. It felt like I was only there
for thirty minutes when it was three hours. I
spent the whole time playing with these three
girls playing pretend kitchen or pushing them on
the swings. There was a time when two girls had
run off, and I was left with just one. Instead of
playing as we had for the last hour, she only
wanted me to hold her, rub her back, and sway
her like a baby. This struck me hard in my heart.
 
I know that the kids are blessed with the
opportunity of being in this school, but I feel sad
for their lack of connections with not only the
world around them but from their own families. I
think that impacted me the most. After leaving
school and returning home, I knew I needed to
attend college to deepen my ASL studies and
skills. Since then, I have been accepted into the
college of my choice with an excellent ASL
program. I'm not sure what job awaits me, but I
know I want to connect with people who
struggle with connecting with the world.

we were to leave, the world shut down,
and our tr ip was canceled. I t  was
devastat ing for the students who had
worked so hard to go. We grieved, sent
our money, saved our gifts,  and
continued to pray and dream about
being at the mission again. 

This year was our f i rst tr ip back, and
included in our team were two
members of the 2020 team, and our
son, Ty (SC Class of 2015) was able to
join as a chaperone. He was our only
family member who had not been to
CCCD. We had an incredible
experience. Our Deaf fr iends at the
Jamaica Deaf Vi l lage (JDV) kept tel l ing
me, “this is your best group yet.”  We
did have a great group of kids, but I
also know it  was because of the
previous SC groups that paved the way
for us.  Out of 30 teams that go in a
year,  we are one of the only teams that
know sign language. That al lows us to
part icipate in a more meaningful way
with the residents of the vi l lage. They
know SC and know our team wil l  s ign,
so they were wait ing for us as our vans
rol led into the vi l lage. This year,  we
were able to help clear land that was
later planted with 3000 trees in a grant
from the European Union. This wi l l
a l low the vi l lage to become even more
self-sustaining in the years ahead. After
being on this tr ip,  my team wants to go
on a reunion tr ip, and four members of
our team have chosen col lege and
career paths that wi l l  enable them to
work with and serve the Deaf
community.  God worked in mighty
ways on our behalf ,  and we saw answer
to prayer after answer to prayer.  I t  was
a very moving experience with a great
group of people. 

For those of you who prayed, gave,
and supported us over the years:  Thank
you. You have been part of the SC
team that wi l l  be forever connected to
a remote Deaf vi l lage in Jamaica. 

A STUDENT'S
PERSPECTIVE

Emily Heisinger |  Senior



LEAVING A LEAGACY
By Raelyn Riedlinger |  Director of Admissions
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When you sit  down with a group of SC
faculty and ask questions about their  heart
and passion for the process of learning, for
our kids, and for Jesus, you wil l  come away
feel ing a renewed sense of purpose
yourself .  That was certainly the case for me
when I  vis i ted with Esther Knaupp, Tim Eby,
Sherry Brown, and Brenda Buhrkuhl .
The deep sense of responsibi l i ty,  wisdom,
and care that these teachers shared was
humbling. Even more impressive and
excit ing is that i f  you sat down with any of
the teachers here at SC, you would hear a
similar heart .  The Eagle family is extremely
blessed to have so many exceptional
teachers who understand that their  var ious
subjects are real ly just var ious avenues to
teach about the love and grace of Jesus.

This panel of teachers brings 104 combined
years of teaching experience and
excel lence. This isn’t  an “a year here, a year
there” kind of experience. Most of those
years were invested r ight here at Santiam
Christ ian. So, i t ’s not just passion, but
passion for years!  What a legacy!

One of the things that many alumni
comment on when they bring their own kids
back to SC is the way that things have
stayed the same, l ike the deep sense of
community and family and the partnership
that exists between parents and teachers.  

JOIN OUR SC FAMILY
As we prepare for the 2023-24 school year,
SC has some excit ing job opportunit ies.  View
job postings and apply at
santiamchrist ian.org/job-opportunit ies

They also immediately notice that so many
things have changed, l ike the integrat ion of
technology and adding excit ing new course
offer ings. Those things are what teachers
l ike this panel br ing to the Eagle Family.  I t
is a legacy of academic excel lence,
community, character,  and love for Christ
l ived out in front of Eagles across the years,
but also a commitment to continue to
improve and become even more for the
Eagles that are st i l l  to come.

Take a few moments to hear the heart of
our Eagle teachers as they share their
thoughts,  passions, and some experiences
from their years at Santiam Christ ian.

Video: Legacy Panel
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In May, the 6th graders of SC had the
wonderful opportunity to attend outdoor
school at Camp Yamhil l .  The purpose of
this tr ip was to al low the class to connect
with nature, bond with each other,  and
explore their  relat ionship with God. During
the days, we part icipated in various
environmental science classes and team-
bui lding activit ies.

We also enjoyed morning and evening
campfires where we were entertained by
skits and songs presented by the cabins.
The campfires always ended with a
devotional that brought us closer to God.
This year,  the class and chaperones wrote
personal test imonies that we shared in
small  groups around the campfire.  I t  was
amazing to hear how God is working in and
through these young people.

THE GREAT
OUTDOORS

By Tracy Laurance |  6th Grade Teacher

Video Recap of Outdoor School



CELEBRATING THE CLASS OF 2023
Wisdom was one of our recent character traits at
school, and because Solomon, in Proverbs 2, says
we should search for wisdom as hidden treasure, I
thought it might be wise to reemphasize this
vastly important trait.

Proverbs 9:10 says, “The fear of the Lord is the
beginning of wisdom, and knowledge of the Holy
One is understanding.” What does it mean to fear
the Lord? I believe the fear of the Lord is the
realization and recognition that God, the all-
powerful, is the one who has control over our
eternal destiny.

We have a sense of respect and awe for authority
here on earth, whether it be a police officer or
judge. These authorities only have control over
our flesh and blood, the here and now. How much
more respect and awe, should I say “fear,” should
we have for the authority over our very soul?
C.H. Spurgeon defines wisdom as “the right use of
knowledge.” Wisdom is seeing all things from
God’s point of view. From the eternal perspective.
I truly believe that a wise person is someone
whom God has blessed with the capability to see
things from an eternal perspective and makes
decisions in life with eternity in mind.

To piggyback off of what Caden Trimmer said at
chapel, service and self-sacrifice is a perfect
example of putting away what we feel and want
right now for that which will have an eternal
impact.

James 3:13 says, “who is wise and understanding
among you? Let them show it by their good life,
by deeds done in the humility that comes from
wisdom.” Being humble and loving your neighbor,
the true definition of love, putting their needs
above your own, comes from wisdom.
Some of you may be thinking that you are not a
wise person. In all honesty, we all fail in wisdom.
But do not be disheartened, for James also says in
James 1:5 “If any of you lacks wisdom, you should
ask God, who gives generously to all without
finding fault, and it will be given to you.”
So, I will leave you with this. After this chapter is
over and you move on, what will your next
chapter be? What will be the central theme? I am
praying that, for each of you, it will consist of you
fervently asking God for wisdom, and being
humble, self-sacrificing Christians that will not live
for today but for eternity. Making decisions with
everlasting and eternal impact.
Good luck and Godspeed. 
- Mr. Ferguson (Ferg), 2023 Class Advisor
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It has been a privilege to complete this journey with
you. I am so proud of the amazing young men and
women you have become. Please remember the
hopes I have for you that I shared at Baccalaureate.
Be kind. Love others. Don't procrastinate. Have Fun.
Continue your walk with God. I know that each and
every one of you will accomplish great things in so
many different ways. My door is always open, and I
look forward to seeing your smiling faces in the
years to come. Thank you for allowing me to be a
part of your story.

Love, 
Mrs. Kniebuehler (Kniebs), 2023 Class Advisor

But as for you, be
strong and do not
give up, for your
work wi l l  be
rewarded. 2 Chronicles 15:7
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Video Senior Walk



BACCALAUREATE
By Sami Beam | Registrar

The end of senior year can be a whirlwind of fun and
activities – Junior/Senior Banquet, State sports competitions,
drama performances, band/choir concerts, senior trip, and
more. But as we approach graduation and all the celebration
that comes with it, we hold a Baccalaureate service to bring
our focus back, to pause and reflect on all God has done in
the lives of our seniors, to honor them, to share wisdom and
advice, and to pray blessings over them as they prepare to
leave the halls of Santiam Christian.
 
It is tradition that the senior class chooses the speakers and
parents who will pray the blessings over them. Class Advisor
Tracy Kniebuehler provided remarks on her history with the
class and encouragement for the future, while Matt Nosack
was selected by the seniors to deliver the Baccalaureate
Address, and senior Lauren McCool was chosen to share a
senior testimony. Parents Elise Hohensee and Pastor Seth
Trimmer offered the closing prayer and blessing over the
students. Special music for the praise and worship time was
performed by seniors Justine Bontrager, Samantha Kelley,
Nate English, Danny Simili, and Colin White, and
accompanied by Mrs. Hannah Riddle. 
 
Our school draws families from many different cities and
even more churches. One of the most special aspects
Baccalaureate provides is the opportunity to lift our hands
and voices collectively one last time in thanksgiving, prayer,
and worship with the families, friends, and staff who we have
spent years raising our children with during their time at
Santiam Christian.  



GRADUATION
By Hilary Paulsen |  Academic Advisor

Santiam Christian's commencement ceremony stands on decades of tradition, weaving in special moments
that celebrate every student and their unique story.  The class history presentation, written by graduating
seniors, highlights each student's journey at Santiam Christian, including when they arrived on campus
(between preschool - 12th grade) and the unique contributions they’ve added to the flavor of their class. 

Then you get to watch them grow before your very eyes during the slideshow, which displays pictures of
each student from childhood through senior year. As each graduate crosses the stage to receive their
diploma, you can read about their future plans, scholarships they received, and marks of character that their
peers, parents, and teachers recognize in them.

More than academic and athletic achievements, as a Christian school, we also celebrate character. The
highest award that Santiam Christian designates is called the Timothian Award. This award, voted on by
faculty and fellow seniors, honors students who embody the charge from Paul to Timothy in 1 Timothy 4:12, 

“Don't let anyone look down on you because you are
young, but set an example for the believers in
speech, in conduct, in love, in faith and in purity.”

The Class of 2023 is a bold and brilliant group of
young men and women primed and eager to take the
world by storm. They are tenacious, creative, and
resilient – starting off their freshman year skidding to
a halt, transitioning to online school, and then
graciously riding the waves of many iterations of
education with grit and grace. They are not strangers
to adversity. This year’s valedictorian, Jared
Mehlschau, and salutatorians, Benjamin Bourne and
Colin Longballa, all spoke of the realities of a harsh
world waiting for them but the ability to conquer all
things with Jesus as their guide.

Photo: This year‘s Timothian
Award recipients Caleb Ness,
Lauren McCool,  and Jared
Mehlschau.

Video: 2023 Commencement
Ceremony
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Photo provided by David Faddis
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DAVID FADDIS |  CLASS OF 2010

Freedom is not the absence of
restr ict ions but the presence of
the r ight ones. Just as a f ish is
not real ly “free” without the wal ls
of i ts aquarium, i t  would f lounder
and die on the ground. I  bel ieve
SC al lotted me the perfect
amount of structure (and space)
to grow during my formative
years.  

When my family moved from the
Los Angeles area to Corval l is in
2006, I  was start ing my 8th
grade year as the new kid at SC. I
admit i t  was a cultural  shock!
Instead of inching behind Range
Rovers on the 101, we were now
stuck behind combines on 99.
Yet I  was truly embraced by my
classmates and the faculty at SC,
and quickly began to feel at
home. 

Of the many wonderful people
who took me in, there were three
faculty members in part icular
whose wisdom swir ls around in
my head to this day - even in my
thirt ies.

Steve Bittner,  my Jr.  High
Principal taught me how to be a
good man. Er ic Peterson (HS
Ethics, Physics) taught me how
to think, and Joseph Cook (AP US
History) taught me what to think
about.  

CONNECT WITH SC
Sign up for Alumni updates at 

santiamchristian.org/alumni



Photos: SC Yearbook 2009 and 2010
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These mentors directly impacted my f ield of
study in col lege (I  have a BA in 20th
Century History) and, more importantly,
showed me that being a Jesus fol lower is
actual ly very countercultural  - and perhaps
should be so.

I  was an incurable cynic during my high
school years.  I  had to question everything.
And I ’m glad I  did! Patiently,  they taught me
how to arr ive at a conclusion of faith with
intel lectual vigor.  I  learned that countless
t imes in scripture, Jesus begins a sentence
with “consider this,”  meaning think.
Rel ieved, I  did not have to check my brain
at the church doors; I  would never have to
pit logic against faith.  Outside of class
hours,  these teachers introduced me to the
great Christ ian minds: Chesterton, Lewis,
Tozer,  and took the t ime to discuss my
extracurr icular reading with them. I  am so
thankful for their  gentle guidance past my
intel lectual barr iers to faith.  

I  am in the entertainment industry now. I
have some awards, and I  l ive in Beverly Hi l ls
with my wife and son. Feels a bit  random,
doesn’t i t? But when I  look back at my high
school years,  the most fun I  ever had was
making si l ly f i lms with my fr iends at SC, and
the faculty was patient enough to screen
them at school pep ral l ies and banquets.  I ’m
not sure where I  would have ended up if  I
hadn’t had that kind of support and
encouragement at the t ime, but I  can
certainly draw a straight l ine from then to
now - and I  am grateful .  



At Santiam Christ ian, we partner with parents to
provide a Christ-centered PreK-12 education.

Santiam Christian Schools
7220 NE Arnold Avenue
Adair Village, OR 97330

 
santiamchristian.org


